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GENETIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL CO:\JPO:\,E:\,TS 
IN THE COVARIATION OF COGNITIVE ABILITIES: 

AN ADDITIVE :\10DEL 

For a number of years, genetiCIsts and psychologi>t, hJxe concerned 
them~elve~ wi til methods for analyzing the variance of l'b~ sical or behav
ioral !rails in a population into components reflecting genetic and envi
ronmenta! influences, ane! variolls interactions between and among them 
(Broadhurst and .Jinks, 1961; Burt a11(1 Howard, 1956; Cattell, 1960; 
Fisher, 1918; illather, 1919; Wright, 1952). Only fairly rc:centh, at least 
among psychologists. has it become recognized that trait co\ariation (co
variances, corre];ltions) can also be subjected to such analy;,is: a number 
of recent proposals have been made concerniIlg lHelhocb D[ doing this 
(Kemp thorne and Osbome, 1961; Nichols, 1964; Loeh!i ll, J 9G5; \' anden

berg, 1965; Meredith [see chap. 18, this volume]). 
There are some attractive features for the psychologi,t in working with 

trait co\'ariatioll rather than with single traits. First, there is a shift of 
empha<;is away from "heredity verslIS en\'ironment" toward, a (om'idera
tion of the structuring of genetic and ellvironmental influemts. And sec· 
ond, while mo~t beh:l\'ior traits tbn have been emIJiri(aIJ~ .>tudied 
appear to reflect both genetic and em'ironmenta! influente (Fuller and 
Thompson, 1960; Vandcnberg, J!J1l6a), the possibility remains that some 
association> among ll'aib may result solely flOm common gents or com· 
man environmcnt. 

lVe would like to (.'xpres.~ our gratitude [0 the Illany twins whuse ((>opcr:Hion made 
[his research possible. \I'e arc also indebled in man\' wa\; t:) oi1idab of schools in 
Mkhigan at Ann .\rbor. Ypsilanti. Dearhorn. and D,:OUII: am: if! j,.(,tli5\il!e alld 
Jefferson COUHt.", l\.cllruck".; and in :I number of fom!nurlitit:~ in "'''!J:h''!:1 IntJiau3. 
Data 'were <.ollc~'tt:d anti ~;laJYled in ~\Iichlg.Hl under g-ranb hom .\JI(#{t'!l,r Fund of 
Detroil and gl'ant!t ~1*lO"E) and RG 55:?7 uf the ~atiufnl l!h~inltc~ of H,,:al!h. lW..i 
in Louisville und<'r grdnts "3-~lH lS38:!. ~r 621H .. \It! (J:on \!Jl ir".,:l of Ih" 
National Institute., of }J~aith 3.Ht grant GR 466 of the "arionai ,5"'"«' h.llIH.!alioll. 

In additioll, \'\1.' 'Ut" ~i.itt:ftll hi [hI' CUlllputatiun (,ClllU" (,i th(" 1'!\,'d"l~lril"S n£ 
Nebraska and Texas for computer [im~ for [he analys<:s d~""rlbtd in rhi' f"'P"'. 
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The present paper will im'estigate trait covariationin the realm of cog
nitive abilities, using data from Thursto.ne's Primary ~rcntal Abilities 
test (PMA) administered to two samples of identical and fraternal twin 
pairs. A simple additiw model of the relationship between heredit~· and 
environment is employed. One of the writers has elsewhere reported an 
analysis of some of the ,arne data based on a multiplicatiye model (Van
denberg, 19(5). The rClationship between the results of these two ap
proaches will be discus'>cd ill a later section of this paper. 

Cognith'e abilities represent a particularly interesting area for investi
gation of genetic and em'ironmental components of covariation. Such an 
investigation may, for example, clarify the question of whether mental 
abilities are basically general or specific, an issue debated by Spearman 
(1904), Thomson (1920), Thurstolle (1934), Tryon (1935), Cattell 
(1913) , and Guilford (1956), among others. If separation of the co\'aria
tion of cognitive [(:sts inlo genetic and environmental ponions can be 
carried out, subseqllelll factoring of these components ,hould be illumi
nating. Such a factoring might reveal, for example, a single general factor 
in the genetic covariation and a number of independent el1Yironmentai 
factors; or a gelleraJ environmental factor tending to pull together rela
tively independent genetic factors; or an identical factor structure in 
both realms; or evcn a different multiple factor structure in each. Any 

one of these olltcomes would have relevance for the generality-specificity 
question. 

The twin method is, of course, not without flaws as a technique for sep
arating genctic and environmelltal components of variance or cm'arl' 
ance, since it leaves together certain sources of variance which l'Oldd 
ideally bc kept distillct: for example, in the usual app'licatioll of the twin 
method (a) any corlc·lated hereditan' and em·jronmental influences are 
grouped with heredity, (b) any gCl1e·em·ironment interaction i., grouped 
with environment, (c) no distinCtion is made between the prenatal 
biochemical ellvironment and the postnatal stimulus environment. and 
(d) genic amI additive elreets callnot be separated. :\ot ;111 of these 
limitations are inherent in every application of the twin method-sllch 
as a longitudinal study of twins from birth-but the\' arc characteristic 
of the method in its \lSual u()';s-.s('rtional form. Still, e\en tbe COllltlltjc)nal 
twin method docs :1ciliC'\e SOIll{' degree of separatioll of genctic ;Illd en
yironmental clfech, ;tnd if interest is c!liefl}' [oeusco on til(' p:ittcrn of 
reiatiomhip, rather th:ll1 their absolute magnitude, it should 1)(: ;t\)le [~) 

pro\'ide at least ,0n1(: u,eful approximations to the true ,t,He Dr atbir,. 
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COMPONENTS IN COVARIATION OF COGNITIVE ABlLITIF:S 

METHOD 

SAMPLES 

The first twin sample has been described in detail elsewhere (Sutton, 
Vandenherg, and Clark, 1962). Briefly, it consists of 82 pairs of like-sexed 
twins of high school age from four Michigan cities: Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, 
Dearborn, and Detroit. Of these, 15 pairs were classified as identical 
and 37 as fraternal, on the basis of blood typing, eye color, and physical 
appearilnce. 

The second sample consists of 116 pairs of like-sexed twins of high 
school age from the metropolitan area around Louisville, Kentucky, 78 
identical "nd 38 fraternal pairs, classified by blood typing (Vandenberg, 
Stallard, and Brown. Chapter 1 0, this volume) . 

The two sample>, broken down by zygosity and sex, are described in 
Table 15-1. 1'\0[t' Ihat dizygotic twins appear to be somewhat undersam
pled, parliru\,lrly Iht' males_ 'iVe believe that in most of the schools .from 
which the twins were rccruited a complete list of twins was obtained_ 
There seemed tLl he no ohvious bias in the fcw rdmals to cooperate. The 
di{rercllce, then. \\-ouJd appear to suggest that dizygotic I wins, especially 
males, were less likely 10 be found in school together at these ages. If the 
more di\·ergent pairs arc the ones most often lIot in school together, the 
dizygotic undersampling will tend to lead to an underestimation of genetic 
effects; ho\\'e\'er, the focus of the present im'estigation is on the rela
tionships among elTects rather than on their absolute magnitude, so ·this 
is not ill itself a major problem. The dizygotic sex bias is potentially 
more serious in view of sex differences to be expected on some of the 
P),J A scales. HoweYer, the most cri tica I analy~es in the present study arc 

TABLE \5-1 
Twl:'; S-'~I!'LE$ 1\\' Zn;osITT A~n SEX, :-\DIRFR OF LrhE-SLxm T\\,I:'< P.\IR5 

Group Male 

~I onoz) got!C 
:'fithigan 24 
Louin ille 40 
Cflmbinl'tl S~mpl(" 6-1 

!liz'golie 
\Ikhigan 14 
Loui,ville 15 
COlllbin('d S.:unph-" 29 

\ II twins 82 
._---

Femah-

21 
38 
59 

23 
23 
46 

116 

Cnmoincd 

45 
iR 

123 

37 
38 
75 

198 

203 
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based on within-pair covariance, and sex differences do not present prob
lems here, since ani y like-sexed paIrs are used. 

TESTS 

The testing procedures have been described in detail elsewhere 
(Sutton, Vandenberg, and Clark, 1962; Vandenberg, Stafford, and Brown, 
1968). In both studies, Thurstone's P:\IA Tests (Thurstone and Thur
stone, 19·11) were administered as part of a large battery of psychological 
tests. In the first study anthropometric anel biochemical measures were 
also obtained. In the Michigan study, 17. subtests of the Pi\JA were 
administered, three each for the factors of Numerical Ability (N), Verbal 
Comprehemion (V), Spatial Ability (S), IYord Fluency (IV), and 
Reasoning Ability (R); and two for Memory (:\.f). At the time of the 
Louisville stuely, the Memory subtests were not available and hence not 
included. In the prescnt paper, therefore, only the fivc factors N, V, S, IV, 
ami R will bc considered, each represented by three subtests in both 
samples. 

RESULTS 

Meam of the PMA scales anel subscalcs for various breakdowns of the 
total sample are shown in Table 15-2. Analyses of variance indicated that 
interactions among zygosity, sample, anel sex were generally negligible, 
permitting direct interpretation of the main effects.' 

It will be secn from Table J5-2 that there was no substantial difference 
in the mean level of performance between identical and fraternal twin 
groups on any P:\.fA scale or subscale. There were, however, significant 
differences for the other classifications, the Michigan sample scoring higher 
on :--":urnber and Word Fluency, and the girls scoring higher on 'Word 
Fluency and Rea;oning and lower on Space. The sex differences are gen
erally similar to those reported by other im'estigators using this test in 
non· twin groups. For example, Herzberg and Lepkin (1954), with 705 
17-year-old Pittsburgh high school swdents, found corrcsponding signifi
cant differences on the same three scalcs, plus a difference in favor of 
girls on Verbal ComprehelIsion. 

Despite the pre;ence of the differences noteel, it was decided to com
bine the two regional samples and the two sexes to achieve a larger 
sample for further an:Ilyses. \\'ithin-pair variance, the main focus of in-

1:\0 interactions inyolving main scales were significant, and of 60 interactions in
\olving sub,calcs Dilly two reached significance at the .05 level. a result probably safely 
attributable to sampling fluctuation. 
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TABLE 15·2 
~1f:A~$ Of P.\fA SCALES A:'<D SUBSCALES IlY ZYCOSITY. SA~II'LE Ar-;D SEX 

~-~.--~ 

Scale NfZ DZ Mich. Lvle. Male Female 

L Addition ·19.1 20.3 22.4" 17.5 19.8 19.3 
.) ~I ultiplication 40.0 42.0 43.3" 38.9 40.3 41.2 

3. ;I. higher 46.3 47.3 48.7' 45.2 49.1"" 44.6 
i\"umfJcr 106.0 1l0.2 114.6" 1025 109.3 106.0 

t Sentences 17.9 18.6 19AH 17.3 18.2 18.1 

5. Vocabulary 27.S 28.2 28.7 27.5 27.S 28.1 
Ii. Com plc!ion 27.5 27.3 28.2 26.9 28.'1' 25.6 

Verbal 73.3 74.1 76.1 71.9 74.5 72.9 
7. Flags 40.S 40.3 39.8 40.9 43.2' • 37.9 

H. Figures 37.9 38.5 38.0 38.3 41.1 •• 35.5 

9. Cards Space 34.3 33.3 33.3 34.3 36.0" 32.0 
Space 114.4 113.0 lilA 115.7 121.8"* 106.6 

10. Firs! letters 35.3 36.1 38.0" 33.9 33.2 37.7'-
11. 4·letter words Il.l 11.0 11.2 10.9 10.1 11.9"" 
]2, Suffixes 10.4 10.7 11.5" 9.8 9.4 11.5" 

Word fluency 57.2 58.0 60.S" 55.2 53.1 61.4'-

I~. Letter series 15.5 15.5 15.3 15.6 14.7 16.2· 

11. Leiter groupings 11.5 11.3 13.7 14.9" 13.7 15.1" 

15. Pedigrees 23.4 24.5 24.6 23.2 21.7 25.6", 

Reasoning 53.4 54.6 53.7 54.0 50,3 56.9" 

.\'o/e: Total scores were computed only for su bjects completing all three subtests. 
therefore subtest means may not sum exactly to total means . 

• Significantly higher at .05 level. 
•• Significantly higher at ,01 level. 

terest, should not be appreciably affected by such differences. The vari
ance between pairs ~hould tend to be somewhat inflated by sex and re
giollal differenu:'i. hut thi., variance is of secondall' interest in any case. 

The principal remits to be reported are based on intercorrelations 
among twin sum, and twin differences on Pi\IA scales and subscales for 
the monozygotic (~IZ) and dilygotic (DZ) groups, for the total sample. 
(The basic \'ariance·covariance matrices are contained in Tables A 
through H in the Appendix.) The correlations among twin sums (or 
means) are based on between-pairs covariance and should largely reflect 
between-family iQ,fiuences, both genetic and environmentaL The correla
tions among twin differences are based on within-pair co\'ariance and 
should reflect within-families influences. As has been noted elsewhere 
(Vandenberg, 1965), correlations among .\IZ twin differences are of 
unique psychological interest, since any such correlations must be due to 
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common enyironI1lental influences on the trait, (in some broad sense of 
the term em'ironment) . CorrelatiolJl among DZ diffeTences, on the other 
hanel, may reflect both COmll10il genetic ami 'common environmental 111-

fluences on the traits in question; the nature of the cliscrepancie:; between 
:\fZ- and DZ-differcJ1cc correlations lI1ay, therefore, serye to shed some 
light on genetic dfects on tlIe traits. C 

The interrorrelations of :\[Z anel DZ pair sums anel differences on the 
15 P;\f..\ suiJscalcs wcre factored (principal axes factoTing ,,-ith unities in 
the diagonal), and the first fI\'c factors in each case rotatcd by the Vari
max method (Kaiser, 195R). The rota ted (actoT loadings are shown III 

Tables 15-3 aI1lI15-'1. Loadings of ,50 or greater are unuerlined. 
The main question of interest in interpreting these data is whether the 

structuring of the suiJlcsts into Thurstone's fi"e primary mC11lai abilities 

TABLE 15-3 
ROTATED FACTOR LOADl:>GS fRO~[ llETWEE:>-PAIR CO\',IRIATlON" 

a. Dizygotic Twins 

I II III IV V 

I. Addition 

2. '\[ultiplicalion 

3. 3-higher 

4. Sentences 

5. Vocabulary 

6. Completion 

7, Flags 

8. Figures 

9. Cards 

10. First letters 

70 

89 

62 

29 

35 

22 

27 

13 

15 

39 

II. 4·letter worels -05 

12. Suffixes 38 

13. Leller series 20 

H. Letter grouping 42 

15. Pedigrees 10 

34 

18 

41 

75 

76 

82 

31 

OS 

28 

36 

17 

35 

36 

27 

63 

40 

16 

35 

22 

20 

24 

80 

94 

88 

08 

19 

19 

26 

03 

29 

18 

19 

14 

29 

33 

20 

II 

14 

13 

75 

79 

67 

23 

29 

27 

20 

19 

40 

22 

26 

20 

19 

07 

II 

09 

35 

15 

78 

74 
48 

b. :-'IOllozygotic Twins 

I II III IV V 

84 20 

83 26 

71 23 

29 80 

21 83 

16 85 

26 05 

05 II 

12 12 

16 28 

24 

08 

23 

12 

06 

17 

89 

93 

91 

15 

07 

22 

06 -01 

3·! 08 

37 

12 

18 

35 

22 

56 

12 

07 

12 

H 

N 

08 

22 

31 

17 

07 

05 

09 

82 

89 

76 

19 

23 

18 

10 

10 

42 

22 

24 

21 

10 

05 

13 

20 

21 

06 

;0 

82 

59 
--- .--~~------

• Xote: Decimal points omitted in this and subsequent tables. 
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TADLE 15-4 
ROTATED FACTOR LOADI"GS FRO'! "'!THf"-PAIR CO\'ARlATlON 

------._-

a. Dizygotic Twins b. :\[onozygotic Twins 

I II III IV V I II III IV V 
--_._------

1. Additi(Jn 82 02 -02 32 02 79 II 08 -00 24 

2. ?\f U! l; [.ol ica tion 75 22 08 -04 33 80 17 -07 03 -11 

3. 3·Jllgher 71 18 3G 15 04 17 -13 -01 03 81 

4. Sen ten a" 39 74 08 05 -26 04 59 -19 18 -26 

5. Vocabulary 21 70 02 37 08 09 77 05 19 -12 

6. Corn pltti~)n -08 70 06 51 13 08 65 17 09 -2'1 

7. Flags 15 18 86 03 00 12 -06 69 03 06 

8. Figures 08 05 86 23 02 -07 16 65 -14 -21 
-

9. Cards 04 "":02 71 08 49 -06 00 59 31 17 

10. First·lettns 08 15 37 78 02 03 II 13 71 -24 

II. 4-ktter w()ra.. 27 -07 02 81 27 -03 29 -24 61 09 

12. Suffixts 12 30 II 77 07 03 05 13 68 07 

13. Letter series 23 21 15 27 77 22 48 -00 35 12 

14. Ltttu grouping 36 -02 41 19 33 -28 59 06 -10 46 

15. Pedigrees 07 76 14 -12 33 14 51 02 -00 12 

factors will appear in the analyses based on various sources of cavaria
tion. 1£ we look first at Table 15·3, based on co\'ariation between-pair 
sums, it is dear that Thurstone's !i\'e factors show up here. 'Vill! the ex
ception 'Jf 'Jilt of the tests assigned to Reasoning, \dlich appears to load 
at least a, heavily on tIre Verbal Comprehension [actor, the high loading 
for each test is on its designated factor. The gencLd tendency for the tests 
to be positively correlated is reflected in the generally positive loadings 
elsewhere in lhe matrix. No very strikingclifference is evident between the 
~IZ and DZ loadings. To some extent this is to be expected, since both 
matriccsshould rtHect both endronmental and genetic sources of cavar
iation. One might expect, howe\"er, to find some quantitative difference, 
since the between-pair sum matrix contains all the genetic \'ariation of the 
i\JZ t\\-ins, but only part of the genetic variation of the DZ twins. \Ve will 
return to this point later. 
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Looking next at Table 15-1, it. appears that at least four of ThurstDne's 
!i\'e berors Il1J\ bc extLlcted frolll either :'lIZ or DZ within-pair correla
tions, Thc Rca,oning betor has bcen rather badly split apart in thc DZ 
(bta, bu( the other four factor, arc tolerably clcar. In the l\fZ data, Rea
soning appear, to ha\'c merged ,,'jth \'crbal Comprehension, and the fifth 

, faelOr has sjJli t ,mc of the :'\ umber tCStS off from the others, but -:\' umber, 
\'crbal. Space, and \\"onl Fluency factors are still fairly clearly 
iclen ti fia ble, 

One concimion can immediatcly be drawn from the ;\-IZ data: since 
am' cO\';,riatioIl among idcntical twin difTerences is necessarily em'iron
mcmalh clctcrmincd, it follows that-except perhaps for Reasoning-the 
facwr struLture of Thurstone's P:'IfA battcry reflects the structuring of the 
em irol1!1lcl1tal influenccs that ha\'e bcen brought to bear on the cleyelop
ment of cogniti\'e abilities in these subjects, 

Docs the P:'IfA also reflect the structure of genetic influences? For an 
answer (0 this, the DZ (lata do not sufficc, since they reflect both genetic 
and ell\irollmcnt'al dlects, \Vhat is needed is DZ data from which the en
yironlllenct! errcets reflected in the .\IZ data have been removed, The 
approach used in the present study was to subtract the 1\1Z yariance-covar
ianee matrix from the DZ variance-covariance matrix, and analyze the 
resulting difference matrix, Since thc environmental effccts on within-,-

pair clil1crellces may well bc somewhat greater for fraternal twins than 
for iclen tical (\\'ins. this procedure may not eliminate em'ironmental ef
feelS cntirely, but it should markedly reclllce them, There is, however, 
olle problem in applying this method to empirical data. A substantial 
part of thc yariance of the difference scores is likely to bc error variance 
resulting [rom test unreliability, If error variances are in fact precisely 
equ:tl in the ,\IZ and DZ groups, the subtraction of the variance-covari
ance nLltrices ill effect corrects for attelluation any correlations derived 
from thc re,ulting cliHcrcllce matrix, But if for some yariable tbe MZ er
ror of mea,urelllent happens to cxcced the DZ error of measurement, 
oyercorrection, which call lead to absu!'d correlations, will result; even if 
this cloes ll0t occur, the wrrected correlations will not be readily com
parable with the uncorrected rs on which the analyses in Tables 15-3 and 
15--1 are based, Onc simple solution to this difficulty is to subtract only re
liable :'lIZ \ ariance from the DZ variances, For this purpose, a rough esti
mate of reliability was obtained from the highest correlation inn)lving 
each subres:: this will (end to be an underestimate of reliability, but with 

the present data not a yery gross one, The variance-covariance matrix of 

:'lIZ differencn, "'irh the Yari;ll1ces thus corrected, was sllbtracted from 
the yarianee-c()yariancc matrix of DZ differences, The resulting matrix 
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was COI]\'Crtcd to correlations am! factored "nd rotated as before. The ro
tated bctor 11),ldings are shown ill Table 15-5. It II-ill be obseryed that 
the loadillgs arc somewhat irregular, but on the whole display the' same 
structure obseryed in the other matrices-once more, ",ith a fragmented 
Reasoning factor. Granted our assumptions, then, it appears that the 
basic factor structure of the test battery reflects a characteristic patterning 
of gencLic as well as of environmental influcnces on cognitive trait de
n:lopmellt. 

Thc rcsulLs so far hale focused on the I()ading- of the subtests on the 
1':\1:\ fanors; possible di!ferences in the reblion,hips among these factors 
hal'c not been examined. OIlC way to d(y this is to take the grouping of 
the subtests as gin'n. and to IISC the scores on the five regular PMA 
scales" to compule variance-covariance aud (Onelalion matrices as before. 

2 The lOla I scale SCOres are simple sums of the subtest scores. 

TABLE 15-5 
ROTATI·n FACTOR LOADI"r;s fRO~! \VlTJI!,,-F.\\lIlY Gf.\Enc: COVARIATION' 

-------_. __ ._-

D 1.-:\ fZ (corr.) a 

I II III IV V 
-------- --.--'-~-------

I. Addition 82 06 01 33 -06 
-

2. ~I u I tip lica tion 70 31 15 -07 40 

3. 3·higheT 59 48 37 25 11 

.1. Sentences 31 81 12 07 -21 

5. Vocahulary 18 60 04 47 -09 

6_ Completion -12 47 -01 72 22 

7. Flags 06 31 76 08 07 

8. Figures 08 04 83 23 07 

9. Cards 05 -04 68 02 50 

10_ First-letters 14 03 51 68 -09 

II. 4-lcttcr words 44 -30 I4 69 13 

12. Suffixes 16 19 09 84 II 

13. Letter series 21 -03 23 22 83 

H_ Letter grouping 46 -13 5; 08 17 

15. Pedigrees -13 71 II 00 47 

• For explanation. see te.~t. 
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Tables 15·6, 15-7, and 15-8 show the correlation matrices based on twin 
pair sums, pair dillerences, and lhe corrected DZ·'\IZ differencc, reo]lec
til'eh', The rcliahilities uscd ill [OITCcling the .\fZ \'arianlcs ,oj the fivc 
scale, \I'ere cstimated by way of the intercorrelations among their sub
tests, and should therefore be somel\'hat more accurate than those used in 
the preceding analysis. Each table shows the original correbtiollS above 

N 

V 

S 

W 

R 

:\ 

V 

S 

W 

R 

N 

V 

S 

W 

R 
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T!-,OLE 15-6 
P~JA SCALE CDRREl.ATlO';S fRO" BETWED-I'AIR Cm'ARIATlO'; 

(CORRELATI""S A!lO"E DJ..\CO:\,\L, flRST-F."CroR RESIDUALS BELOW) 

a, Diz)golic Twins' b, M on OlygO li C T\\"ills 

:\ V S W R N V S W 

• 
-04 

05 
00 

-02 

:\ 

• 
-02 

05 
-04 

01 

73 55 63 69 N • 57 39 44 
• 54 71 79 V -07 • 25 5-1 

--00 • 40 49 S 13 -03 • 14 
02 -04 • 66 W -02 06 -05 • 
01 -01 02 • R -0,1 05 -03 03 

TABLE 15-7 
PMA SCAl.E CORRELATlO';S FRO'f 'VlTHI"-PAIR CO\'ARIA1'IO," 

(CORRELATIO"S ABOVE DIAGONAL, FfRST-FACTOR- RESIDUALS BELOW) 

a, Dizygotic Twins b. Monozygotic Twins 

V S W R N V S W 

38 38 39 49 N • -01 00 -01 
• 18 51 56 V -01 • 06 33 

-13 • 42 41 S 00 -00 • 10 

09 08 • 39 W -01 07 05 • 
09 03 -12 • R 15 01 -03 -07 

TABLE 15-8 
P.\L\ SCALF. CORR£LATIO~S lRO'.f 'VITHI~·FA\lJI.r Gf~fTIC CO\,.\RI.·\TIO:-; 

(CORRELATIO"S ABO\'E Dl.\GONAL, FIRST-F,\CTOR RFsrnuAL, BEl.OW) 

DZ-lIIZ (eOIT.) 

N V S W 

• 51 -18 50 
05 • 20 48 

-01 -/4 • 48 

-05 10 07 • 
02 01 10 -II 

R 

58 

71 
24 
50 
• 

R 

15 
48 

06 
27 
• 

R 

54 

36 
48 
32 
• 
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the di:I!.,(ollal, and helol\" the diagonal the residuals after extracting a gen
eral f:1Ltor bl mcans of a Spearman fOlllill!a (DllBois, 1965, p. 1(2). It 
will he oilserved that the onc factor accounts for the bulk o[ the cO\'aria
tiOll in ('alii case. The general [actor loadings are assemblcd together in 
Table 15-9. 

TIIt' contrast of greatest interest is that bctwecn the purely environ
mental eilens Crable 15-ib) and the matrix representing mostly genetic 
elfen, (fable 15-B) , a wmrast which Illay be obsenee! either in the 
colTebtiolls thclllsehes or in the corrc:,pollding factor loadings in Table 
15·9. HI ie/h, (:l) the "environmental" factors tend to be less intercorre
\;ned than the "gcnctic" ones, and (b) the correlatiollS in the former case 
appear to I't'lien a common factor that mainly involves verbal 
peril)! lll:lIlt'C iyerbal Comprehension, Reasoning, \Yord Fluency), while 
in the bller case, the rorrelation'i suggest a rather uniform second-order 
[,([or general to all tests. 

By Clllltr,lst, the correlatiom based on twin sums (Table 15-6) show a 
\'ery ,in.lilar pattcrn in the :,\1Z and DZ data, with the correlations and 
farlm IO:lllings h:lsed nn the DZ data comistently somewhat higher. Since, 
a~ lIoted earlier, tile ~IZ between·pair data contain all the genetic vari
ance and the DZ between-pair data only part of it, one might, on the ba
sis of tbe within-pair finding" h:l\'(~ expected a difference in the opposite 
direction. Interpretation of the between-pair data in both instances is 
complicated by the [act that the total variance within the DZ group in 
the present sample materially exceeds that within the l\/Z group. The 
difference is not large enough to reach statistical significance, (lnci hence 
may be attributable to chance lliffereuces in sampling. \Ve can merely 
note that if the DZ group, for whatever reason, actually does include 
mon~ gelletic \>ariability than the ;\1Z group, this fact could account for 
the anomalies noted. 

-................. _-----

Number 
Verbal 
Spacc 

Word Fluency 

Reasoning 

TABU: 15-9 
GE:-;F.R.\I.·tACTOR LOAO!:-;CS fROM PMA SCALF CORRFLATlONS 

(BASED ON TABUS 15-6 TO 15-9) 

0 

....... - ..... --- ............ ~ .... . 

l)Z 

84 

91 

59 

75 
85 

Between
pair 

MZ 
...... _-------.-----

78 

82 

34 

59 
80 

---------...... ---~------

Within-
pair 

DZ ~fZ 
--~~------

64 00 

62 61 

51 II 
68 44 

75 78 

uGcncticH 

DZ-~fZ 

81 

57 
60 
68 

63 

Zil 
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The ~omewhat higher levels of correlation in the between-pair DZ datil 
compared to the within-pair DZ data are quite reasonable: age, ;,ex, socio
economic, ami regional dmercllces arc contributing to the former and 
not to the latter, and will enhance correlations. In addition, if assortative 
mating occurs for these abilities-if like manies like-then within-family 
genetic variation will tend to be reduced; furthermore, a greater degree 
of parental similarity probably implies reduced within-family emiro:l
mental variation as welL Both would further accentuate the observed 
discrepancy. 

THURSTONE's CHICAGO STUDY 

For purposes of comparison. a parallel analysis was made of data from 
a twin study by Thurstone, Thurstone, and Strandskov (1953, 1955) .. 
The data were only available for the five main P\fA scales. not for the 
sub,cales, so it was possible to check only on the second part of our find
ings. The Thurstolle study invoh·ed ,18 identical and 55 fraternal twin 
pairs from Chicago high schools. The test versions and scoring proce
dures differed in some minor respects from those of the Michigan and 
Louisyille studies, but one would expect at least general comparability of 
results. 

The Chicago data were analyzed in exactly the same fashion as the 
?lIichigan-Louisville data, and Tabb 15-10 to 15-13 present these results, 
paralleling Tables 15-6 to 15·9. Since Chicago subscale data were not 
available, the ;,\Iichigan·Lol1isville reliabilities were used in correcting the 
variances, although this procedure is obviously somewhat hazardous_ 

Comparison of the results brings out several points of interest. The 
somewhat lower con-elations in the between-pair data (Table 15·10, COffi-

a We are grateful to Drs. Thelma G. Thurstone, H. H. Strandskov, and Thomas 
Jeffrey for providing additional information about these data. 

TABLE 15-10 
CHICAGO SAMPLE: Brrw.EE:-'·PAIR COVARIATION 

a. DZ Twins b. MZ Twins 

~ V S W R N V S W R 

N • 38 05 22 28 N • 46 16 IH 56 
V 08 • 35 62 6D V 02 • 29 6D 50 
S -08 {)() • 25 37 S -10 0'.2 • 35 « 
W -00 02 01 • 49 W 08 02 00 • 62 
R 02 -10 09 -02 • R 03 -{)6 11 09 • 
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pared to Table 15-6) suggest that the ChiC:l~() twin pairs may have been 
sampled from a less wide range of the pOjl1llation than the ;,lichigan and 
LOllisville twins. 

Total variability is somewhat more comparable between the Chicago 
;\IZ and DZ groups than it is ill the l\fichiC;:IIl·LouisYille data, and this 
has improved matters: the Chicago betweell-pair ;\IZ correlations tend on 

TABLE 15-11 
CHICAGO SAMPLE: WITHIN-I'AIK COV.\KIATIOS 

a. DZ Twins h. ~fZ Twins 
N V S W R N V S 

-~--~-, 

N • 36 28 57 55 N • 17 17 
V -01 • 31 45 39 V -06 • -06 
S -O·t 05 • 12 33 S 15 -08 • 
W 00 -02 02 • 64 W -01 08 06 
R 05 -02 -02 00 • R -01 19 00 
---- --.-------~.--.-

TABLE 15- 12 
CHICAGO SAMPU:: WITHIN·FAMILY G~:NETlC COR~£LATlON 

, - --------~.-,~~-~~~-~~-

DZ-MZ (Corr.) 

N V S 
,- ~--- - -_._--

N • 37 27 
V 04 • 39 
S -09 12 • 
W 
R 
----~~-. 

0 

--
:\umber 

Verbal 

Space 

Word Fluency 
Reasoning 

01 -03 -04 
06 -12 01 

TABLE 15-13 
CHIC.'''O SA."I'L£: G£"ERAL,F"cro~ LOADl""; 

(BASED ON T.\BLES 15·10 THROU-;I\ 15-12) 

Between- Within· 
pair pair 

DZ MZ DZ 

33 65 67 
92 68 55 
37 40 47 
66 87 85 
77 82 75 

W 

67 
46 
48 

• 
09 

MZ 

49 
48 
04 

33 
44 

W R 

15 21 
21 40 

07 02 
• 08 

-07 • 

R 
---- .. --~-

54 
23 
39 
78 
• 

----

"Genetic" 

DZ·MZ 

67 
50 

53 
98 
71 
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the whole to run somc\,·hat higher than thc DZ correlations, as expectctl, 
rather tlJ:l11 the re\crsc, as in the :\Iichigal1-Louis\·illc (bta_ 

Let us look now at thc within-pair correlation matrices, both the purely 
environmental and the largely gcnetic (Tables IS-ib and IS-lIb; 
Tables IS-8 and 15-12; antI thc corre,ponding factors in Tables 15-9 and 
15-13) _ From these we may concludc: (a) the within-family correlations 
are of the same order of magnitude in the two sets of data; (b) in both 
sets of data there is less cm·ironmental than genetic intercorrelation; (c) 
there is a diffcrence in the second-order environmental factor, in that 
"umber tends to go along with the verbal tests in the Chicago data, al
though Space remains independent; and (d) the second-order genetic fac
tor, while still general to all the tests, does not load them as evenly in the 
Chicago data as in the Michigan-Louis\·ille data_ That faullY reliability 
corrections may be partly to blame is suggested by the suspiciously high 
loading of Word Fluency_ 

On the whole, then, the Chicago results tend to support the findings of 
the present study, except that a question is raised concerning the status 
of the "umerical Ahilily factor. What looks in the :'.Iichigan-Louisville 
em-iron mental da ta like a second-order verbal factor migh t bctter be de
scribed in the Chicago data as a general educational factor, with 
Numerical Ability joining the three verbal tests_ 

It may be worth noting that the f\umerical factor has proved erratic in 
other respects, showing relatively high heritability in the Michigan twin 
data (Vandenberg, jfHi2) , modcrate heritability in the Chicago data 
(Thurstone, et ai_, 1955) and clo.se to zero heritability in a study by 
Ble\,-ett in Great Britain (1951) -dcspite fairly good agreement among 
the three studies concerning all of the other factors except Reasoning_ 

DISCUSSION 

Summarizing our rcsults, and neglccting a few complications, we can 
say that (1) the same cognitive ability factors ha\-e been found in envi
ronmental and in genetic covariation, but that (2) the relationship 
among these factors differs in the two cases, taking the form of a verbal 
(educational?) second-order factor in the environmental covariation, and 
a general factor in the genetic. 

In connection with the first of these observations-the similar dimen
sions found in the genetic and em·ironmental components of cognilive 
abili ties-a few add irional commcnts might be made_ First, the case for 
similar dimensionality in the two realms is not as strong as it would be 
hJd the ,arne resulls emerged from factoring a randomly selected group 
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of (,(will/ire tests. The three subtest, of each factor were after all selected 
'" ill Thurstonc';; analyses for their similar <-orrelations with other tests, and 

might nmceivably have been selected simultaneously 011 quite distinct ge
Iletit' and environmental dimensions. I n this case they wonld still be ex
pected I(l hang together in either kind of data, even' ,though for different 
ITa',lilS. This is, of course, hypothetical: a simpler interpretation of the 
prcst'lll (hta is the one suggested earlier-that there are rather similar di
mensions ill both the genetic and cm'ironmcntal influences which act on 
cognitive de\'elopment. It is perhaps worth noting a somewhat parallel 
finding for personality traits, in a study using a different method (Loeh
lin, 1965). Separa te factoring of groups of persona Ii ty 'tIn'emory items of 
rdatin;l; high and low heritability yielded rather simibr factors in both 
group, of items, On general groulHh filldillg~ such as these are perhaps 
not unre:l,ollable. PresumablY the dc\elo])ment of cultural institutions is 

, > 

to some extent inllucnced by the hlllll:'m biological tendencies they con
trol or exploit. A sex factor, for example, might emerge either from purely 
sociol'lgiral or 1'1'0111 purely biological data, The case is perhaps less 
obviolls for co).;lIitive traits, but it is at least comeinble that the biologi
cal capacities of the human organism have historically 11:.Id some bearing 
Oll what ,ociety has tended to rewgllize, name, and educate as a unit. 

The scnmd lllaiu finding of this study, and perhaps the more interest
ing one, is the difference between the second-order factors in the environ
melltal and the genetic components of cova1'iation. In the environmental 
data the "quantitative" factors, :':umber and Space, arc essentially inde
pendent from each other and from the remaining factors-Verbal Com
prehension, Word Fluency, and Reasoning, The most plausible basis for 
the interrelationship of the latter three factors would. appear to be their 
comlllon connection wi th language and verbal behavior. It is easy to con
ceive of ellvironmental variables-such as amount of early interaction 
\\'ith adults or number of books in the home-that might have broad ef
fects on verbal de\'e1opment, and de;] rI y language beha yior is a major fo
cus of the educational process, The a:,sociation of Numerical Ability with 
these factors in the Chicago data wOllld seem most consonant with the 
last of these. 

The second-order factor emerging from the largely genetic component 
of co\'ariation, on the other hand, im'ohes all five of the primary abili
ties. This factor may well reflect some general potential for intellectual 
functioning of the son Spearmall had in \iew when he proposed his gen
eral intellective factor "g." It is highly unlikely that this factor represents 
e\'en a major effect of a >ingle gene, in \'iew of the continllolls distribu· 
tion of intelligence lllea~mres in human populations, and the results of 
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the aniI1l~1 studies of Tryon (19'10). Thompson (1951-). and others. 
Hm",ver. the Llctor could conceivably rcprcoent a single critical par~me
ter of neural fUllctioning or of cognitive devclopment. under multiple 
gcne control. Thc data of the pre)cnt study of course offer little clue to 
the nature of such a hypothetical ncural or biochemical variable, if it 
exists. 

c 

The rcsults of thc prc,ent invcstigation also bear some relevance to 
Cattell's hypothesis of t\l'O kil}(b of intclligcnce, "fluid" and "crystallized" 
(Cattell, 1943, 19(3). This h;'pothcsis holds that t\\'o "general intelli

gcnce" factors cxist, strongly correlated but functionally distinct, thc one 
rcflecting illnate ability. the other thc en-ccts of educational and cultural 
proce'Scs. Thcse factors are s<lid to be best measurcd by nom'crb"l and 
"Qrb~l tests, rcsl)cctivci\'. J n somc ,,'avs the lJrcseI1t stud\' offers more di-

o , 0 

ff'Ct support for such a notion than thc data Cattell himself presents, 
although it should be notcd that thc hereditary factor in this stuely is a 
qui te general one, and by no means represen ted only or chiefly in non
verbal tests. 

The .present results may also be regarded as at least compatible with 
the findings of T\'ichols (1965), who examined the heritability of both 
geIleral and specific abilitics in the I\'~tiorJ;}1 '.rerit Scholarship Quali
fying Test with a Iargc twin samplc. I-fis method of analysis elid not lcad 
to a separate assessmcnt of hcrc(lit::try and cnvironmental components, 
but he found cvidcIlcc [or thc heritability both of total score a'nd of sub
t<:5t re,idual scorcs with total scorc partialed out. Becausc of the high 
intercorrelation of the suhtcsts the residual score.s yielded rather erratic 
rcslllts, but on thc whole thc data suggestcd that they were under a sub
stautial dcgree of scparate gellctic control. :\'ichols' LOtal scorc may per
haps b<: rcgarded as comparable to ollr general factors, his spccifics to our 
subtcst groupings. 

Finally it is appropriate to comparc the prescnt results with those ob
taincd for somc of thc same data by Valldcnberg (1965), using a 
multiplicativc model of the relation bC[1\Tell heredity and em'ironment, 

and analyzing total \-ariation rather than common variation. Thc evalua

tion of environmcntal effects in both analyses was based on the within
pair '.IZ \ariance-coyariance matrix, bllt hereditary effects werc represented 

in the earlier study not by a difference matrix, as here, but by finding 

the matrix which multiplicatively transforms the matrix of ;\IZ dilIcr
ences into that of DZ differences. In the earlier study, four significant lao 
tellt roots were found in both the "heredity" and "en"ironment" matri

ces, and illterprcted as po"ibly corrcsponding approximately to the "'um
ber, Verbal, Sp<]ce, and \\'ord Fluency factors. 
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Actually, the differences between the remlt.s of the predous study and 
the present one appear to reflect more the difference between analyzing 
total variation and analyzing common variation than thC) tlo (he differ· 
ence between additive and multiplicative models. If specific variance is 
includeci in a factor analysis, the number of dimensions obtained tends to 
approach the number of tests. If common variance alone is analyzed, fewer 
and broader factors lend to emerge. In this view, one might expect cor· 
responcicnce between the previous study and the first analyses of the 
prcsent study (those based on subtests), since in both these cases variance 
specific to the five main scales is included. And, indeed, the results do not 
differ markedly here. It is only in the second part of the present analysis, 
with variance specific to the main factors absent, that the present investi· 
gation yields general factors not found in the earlier one. 

The question of the ultimate usefulness of additive and multiplicative 
models in this area is thus left open by the present results. For now, all 
we can suggest is that more experience with both kinds of models IS 

desirable. 
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Tables A-H 
Basic \'ariall((~·(o\'ariall(C matrices 

for :,\lZand DZ twills 
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TABLE A 
VARIANCES AND COVARIANCES, P~fA SCALES: MZ PAIR SV>'IS 

N V S W R 

N 3603.41 1521.73 1449.47 889.60 1034.20 
V 2047.49 712.91 837.76 959.43 
S 1059.80 30-1.36 453.67 
W 1161.32 497.75 
R 937.22 

TABLE B 
VARIANCES AND CoVARIANCES, P~fA SCALES: DZ PAIR SUMS 

N V S W R 

N 3943.48 2160.52 2248.69 1282.17 1425.28 
V 2161.06 1683.94 1062.12 1199.44 
S 4595.79 877.62 1084.55 
W 1OG4.25 682.36 
R 1064.74 

TABLE C 

VARIANCES AND COVARlANCES, PMA SCALES: MZ PAIR DIFFERENCES 

N V S W R 

N 372.74 -1.48 1.36 -2.57 30.04 
V 161.25 18.13 58.41 69.88 
S 449.28 28.26 13.66 
W 196.90 43.60 
R 126.89 

TABLE D 

VARLJ,:-<CES A:-<D COVARIANCES, P~fA SCALES: DZ PAIR DIFFERE:-ICES 

N V S W R 

N 1183.74 242.25 464.66 307.51 226.77 
V 325.00 1l1.l4 198.69 132.65 
S 478.80 !I 4.34 
W 1110.50 313.88 183.25 
R 177.84 
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0 TARLE E 
VARIASCr-, ANn COVARIANCL', PMA SVnSCALF-s: :.11, PAIR SUMS 

~'-~-.--- - ._._-----_._-
2 3 .j r, 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 H 15 

---_ .. _--
I. Adelil. 186.87 233.77 274.20 88.91 115.00 82.0S 158.7:; 99.79 111.22 97.06 25.76 51.82 67.55 28.90 9-1.37 

2. 1\1 III l. 567,85 473.11 164.73 229.54 161.S2 ISO.95 100.80 1-12.42 208.16 61.02 96.93 II :l.S5 58.\3 16~.76 

3. :1· IIi. 902.81 20~.G6 301.7!l 225.44 3lG.61 201.24 257.38 23:I.G5 58.65 101.89 \95.30 ('8.91 272.65 

.1. SC'IH. IS2.43 214.63 156.59 83.5S 85.63 ~850 131.82 37.80 66.71 tlO.22 4 :).~ I I:) I .()2 

!i. Vor.d). 3!H.14 255.46 98.28 88.89 IOR.-I5 22·I.fiH 69.16 109.83 113.-14 70.06 235.HG 

6. C"mpl. 251.72 112.0S 92.62 117.09 J.l9.~6 :18.98 70.50 87.58 50.37 171,GI 

7. Fl<Jgs 619.55 466.07 436.14 119.11 25.42 49.92 77.95 30.31 119.58 

K, !-ip;. 589.60 406.70 103.09 12.08 37.39 47.68 2S.44 91.09 

!l. Calds 504.75 133.74 16.91 50.21 67.73 41.86 97.0·1 

10. IS! L. 406.48 125.73 138.2\ n.60 59.99 17·1.70 

II. ·1·I.W. 74.\3 49.63 2!).6 I 22.26 47.82 

I') 
~. Sulr. 9S.58 42.83 23.51 71.:;S 

13. L. Ser. 101.91 4:l.6S 127.55 

H. I.. Grp. 47.S4 67.26 

15. Ped. 1)13.39 



TABLE F 
VARIANCES AND COVARL~NCES, PMA SUBSCALES: DZ PAIR SUMS 

C'"l 
---._--_. c: 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 '-" ---_ .. _ .... __ .. -
'---~~----~ C 

I. Addil. 178.96 261.02 315.15 114.07 199.58 III.S2 211.68 170.51 173.57 IH.45 36.24 76.7') R~I.72 51.14 HO.57 % 

~. MlIIL 636.52 565.0,1 187.89 320.73 IG7.H 26·1,.19 211.82 213.R8 269.76 51.26 132.0·1 1·IO.2G 106.49 193.12 
;-:, 
% 

3. :l-Hi. 918.54 300.30 485.20 283.47 5~!).7·1 351.73 417.86 356.86 92.65 162.06 2:)2.88 1-19.16 3·1352 
...; 

'-' . 
4. S,'n r. 191.02 255.44 146.58 20.1.87 IH53 158.67 165.95 51.97 80.2·, ~J7.')8 58.19 17·1.16 

.... 
% 

5. Vocah. 457.05 25-1.76 295.01 189.32 2·19.88 276.71 81.29 1·1GAI li;'.fi6 9·1.76 2Ri .05 " 
6. CDlIlPI. 199.42 196.30 134.78 173.22 163.85 43.33 78.23 102.95 55.09 l'i(),D5 a 

-c 
7. Flags 641.25 485.71 478.28 210.47 61.07 II G.1i7 I (i(i.~O 7l.33 2:>'")..10 ~ .... . -
8. Fig. 60S.72 483.32 120.39 58.76 8Ul7 113.01 37.33 1 S2.:l I :-

"-

9. Cards 533.67 155.86 53.52 IOUI 136.08 'IRA·l 20!1.RG "-i .... 
a 

10. 1st L. 386.11 8!).92 HR.50 117.H 77.55 IR:L08 :,: 
II. .j·tw. 54.72 36.91 42.27 25.52 67.17 c: 

." 
12. SlIlf. 97.02 70.S5 38.28 101.93 C'"l 
13. L. Scr. 144.81 64.93 157.14 a 

:;-, 
1-1. L. Grp. 47.79 69.S8 / 

...; 
I !I. I'ed. 311.52 '-' ...; -~ 

~ 
~ .... ..... 
:... ..., 

"" 
...; 

co :-... '" 



"" -0 co :;:; ... 
:) 
~ , 
:N 
," 
'J': 
V. 

-TABLE G /. 
VARIAt>CES At>O COVARIANCES, PMA SUnSCALES; MZ PAIR DIFFEREt>CES :t 

r: 
_~_~,~,.h ... __ '.-' 

1 2 3 1 5 6 7 8 9 \0 11 12 13 14 15 -
---"-'''-'~"-

/. 

I. Addit. 42.72 24.22 16,71 1.78 5.1 0 1.00 3.53 .68 2.71 1.55 -.80 2.624 7.58 .36 9,26 --M 
2. Mlllt. 86.91 1,14 5,21 15.32 8.62 6.23 -8,55 -3.66 5,74 3,98 1.511 7.26 -1.25 6.31 -
3. 3·1Ii. 159..12 -9.66 -12.37 -8.70 5.08 -11.07 7.67 -13.03 (1.23 -1,108 3,53 3.77 -.21 

;:.. 
--: -1. Sl'1l t. 19.66 13.50 4.93 -4.91 .96 -.69 8.55 4.74 1.591 6.61 2.-18 6.56 ~ 
v 

5. Vocab. 46.44 17.10 -.52 1.52 9.67 12.25 8.97 4.955 12.81 7.92 12.17 
;;: 
~ ,. 

6. Comp!. 26.12 2.12 8.71 2.67 10.42 4.82 2.097 7.85 3.23 9.96 M 
/. 

7. Flags 139.28 23.00 20.78 9.70 -4.\0 3.710 1.22 2.01 2.1i ;-:-: 

"" 8. Fig. 119.18 15.26 oj .69 -2.59 .615 2.31 -.Q.I 5.S7 r, 
9. Cards 74.49 11.15 1.93 5.9,1-' 3.26 J.29 -~.7:\ "" 

10. lSi L. !lO.S!) 12.02 1:1.1':13 I!.IG .!l!) .1." 1 
II. ·j·I.W. 22.83 ·UmR (i.!)!) J .0·1 r. .HO 

12. SuIT. 20.,,81 3.67 I.In !i.:lO 

13. I .. Ser. n6'! 3.05 !).HO 

I .j. L. Grp. 11.86 4.83 

15. Ped. 56.39 



TAftLE H 

V Al<IANCCS AND COVAl<IA"CES. PMA SURSCALES: DZ PAIR DIFFl'l<El':Cl'S 

'"' '"' ~---.. " .. ::: 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8' 9 10 II 12 13 H 15 --~ .. ,--.~-. 0 

I. Addit. 95.70 80.94 83.74 19.58 21.08 13.41 25.39 17.08 15,89 30.11 29.S'1 20M J.1.59 11.98 [>.30 :-: 
~ 

2. Mult. 237.55 118.84 26.97 45.75 10,67 66.88 39.69 3-1.20 29.53 2-1.84 I !l.90 3,),02 22.71 ,12$2 < ...; 

3. 3·1Ii. 259.57 43.08 3-1,19 26..19 86.45 86.64 -16.06 ()7,95 31.89 31.25 !H.!)2 34.25 30.r,6 :..;. 

4. SCIl I. 37.90 26.63 23.28 19.03 ~L!"'" .50 18.!i6 :\.G6 6.80 <j.98 ·Ull 21.-19 -=< 
!>. Vocab. 62.97 32.61 19.83 17.77 \3.17 41.G1 H.02 26.79 B.SS 8.23 2~.Ql ~ 

6. Compl. 59.09 27.35 17.64 10.38 15.11 16.95 2G.l9 18.GI 3.75 26.81 
c 
::.: 

7. F]ag~ 215.97 131.77 96.58 68.58 7.21 19.61 18.71 22.40 26..17 ---
202.91 94,10 2l.H -8. l'ig. 8l.71 21.08 30.GG 23.36 21.81 :.,.. 

...; 
!l. CanIs 139.27 46.08 20'!)1 g.GO 27.-10 23.20 20,]0 ...; 

0 
10. 1st L, 160.18 50.77 '14,88 22,82 23,39 11.12 :-: 
II. 1·LW. .40.22 22.13 14.26 7.36 2..11 C 

.." 
12. Suff. 38.60 10.65 8.95 12.37 

" 13. L. Scr. 29,31 10.27 12.55 c 
~ 

11. L. Grp. 2-1.52 5.'10 :.-: -15. Pcd. 65.-16 
..., 

...... ~~~---.--.-... -.-... " ~ 
:.. 
::c 
'-< 
;--..... 
'" l") ....: 

ffi ~ 
:r 


